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ExI 20-7 Reasons Given by Managers at Different Ievels for the Retention of Ineffective Suhordinates 

Percent Giving Reason 

Upper-Leve 
Manager 

Midedle Lonver-Lever Resos tom Whrc Managers Wene Axked 

Manage Man.ges 
toChoose 

B7 39 
Alintaining adequate representation of women 

and minOrities 

Seniority or past work contributions of the 

individual 19 Nepotism or friendship lor the indivichsal 

Perception of personal failure if the individual is 

cdismissex 
Sox ACE: Adaphecd from Philipp A. Stoeberl & Marc }1. Schniederjas (1981). The ineffective subordinate: A manaement sür. 

vev. Pevsonnel Administrator, 26 121, 72. 

remain, however. Could not all those who 

become ineffective be immediately fired, thus 
pated in advance, it is more likely that they elminating any need for time-consuming and 

titving where pertormance control may go 

Vrong. To the extent that biases can be antici- 

costly procedures such as performance analy- can be eliminated. 

Second, the diagnostic process is facilitated Ses and corrective actions? The answer is that 

in several respects, and biases may well be although firing is aliways a possibility, it has 

reduced, by resorting to psychological 
appraisal. Appraisls of this kird typically 

utilize interview data, personal history forms, 
and ability and personality lests (Ryan & it can vell be as costly as taking corrective 

Sackett, 1987). The case at the beginning of 

Chapter 6 provides an example of this tYpe of 

dssessmernt involving an appannlly alcoholic 

airline pilot. Box 14-1 provides another exam- 

ple of psychological appraisal, although in 

this instance not involving poor pertormance. 
Industrial clinical psychologists carry ut 

these kinds of evaluations for many purp0ses, 

but one of the major oncs is to identity factors 
contributing to inetfective performance. The 

process is analogous to what cinical psychol- 

ogists do in dingnosing the causcs of emo 

tional and some physical disorders. 

become hedged with so many constraints. 

both internal and external to the organization. 
that it is otten not realy teasible. In addition, 

action. hus it must be considered a last 
r resort in most cases. Furthermore, the legal 

dctrine of termination-at-will is sufficiently 
threatened by changinyg social values that fir- 

ing can be expected to become even more dif- 

fhcult in the future. 

Pressures against firing emanate from the 
costs ot unemployment compensation, legal 
actions, severance panyments, and hiring 

replacements. Unions and employees may 
areate obstacles. Exhibit 20-7 lists additional 
Teasons vhy liring may be preecribed, in 

spite of pUOr pertorance. 

6, selection and screening are unlikely tu 

Oo REBI VETZons from expericncing per- 
C 'AUAD PAReRA although they may 

reluce the. Another possibility doces 

Taken as a whole, a rather impusing array 

Sring Sulution. As indicated in Chapter of factors exerts strong pressure for perfor-

discharge. 
Certainly firing is not an impossibility, but it 
is olten a last resort. As an all-purpose solu-
tion to ineffective performance, it is clearly 

mance control rather than 
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appropTate. 
As a solution when corrective 

action is known to be either impossible or 

nexpedient, it seems preferable to letting an 

employee stay on indetinitely while remain 

ng entirely unsatisfactory. 

sion people attain a level where the role 
requirements are intellectually beyond them. 

uch times, failure is Iikely to be reflected 
in a high incidence of errors and incorrect 

decisions. 
usufficient spxcial ability. Various jobs, 

regardless of their level in the hierarchy, 

require widely differing types of intellectual 
abilities. Numerical, spatial, mechanical, cleri- 
cal, and other abilities are relevant for some 
types of work and not for others. To the 
extent that individuals lack whatever such 

Individual Causes of Failure 
Intensive study of cases where performance 
failures have occurred has resulted in the 

development of several schemata that cover 

many of the factors that may prove strategic 

(Miner, 1985; Miner & Brewer, 1976). The ele- 
ments of such a schema are treated as hypoth 
eses that should be considered either implic- 
tly or explicitly in the process ot dingnosis. 

The number of confirmed hypotheses or 

strategic actors that will emerge trom this 

prUcess varies considerably from case to case. 

Job tailure is rarely a result of a single cause. 

LIsually, the number of contributory factors 
runs to something like tour, but in an occa-

Onal mstance it can be as high as seven or 

iyht. P'eople fail because with their own par tional blocks to learning. Tuiar pattern of abilities and personality Detect oj judgment or memory. In most cases, hamcteristics, they become enmeshed in a detects of judgment or memory reflect the specilic constellation of circumstances. The interference of emotional factors with intellec-

abilities may be required, they are likely to 

fail through an inability to think cffectively 
and learn rapidly. 

) ISujjieient job knoreledge, nsufficient job 

knowledge cannot be attributed to lack of 
ability. Individuals may have the intellectual 
capacily to learn the job, but either because of 
inadequate training or for some other reason, 
they have not done so. In some instances, the 
ditticulty relates to a lack oi desire to take 
advantage of learning opportunities or emo- 

Uent is to speit out exactiy which among these individual and environmental factors standard intelligence tests, but when it comes have in fact playeda causal role. 
e will consider the various potential tlss in the order of individual, group, and ticularly frequent among those suffering from orinzalioal/contextual. A more extended 

treatment of many of these tactors is given in i'art Fwo of this book, although there the spe- ile tocus on contributions to pertormance 1.ailire is less pronounced. Vhere appropri ile, the corresponding chapters fromi 1'art Wr noted, 

tual processes. The individual may do well on 

to applying inte}ligence on the job, the results 
are not as good. Detects of this kind are par 
some type of emolional disorder, but they can also result from a disturbance in brain func- tioning, such as might occur as a result of a head injury. 

Individual Motivation (Chapters 3 and 4) 
Strong notives frustrated at wwrk. Probably the most common type ot motivatiomally caused pertormanee failure is the case where an individual wants something very much from a job and is unable to attain it. Anmong the things desired that seem to be important in this sense are success, the avoidance of fail-ure, domination of others, popularity, soçial 

nteligerce and Job Knowledge (Chapter 2) 9 Isulicient verbal abuly, The higher up in the job herarchy a position is located, the Sreater are its demands in terms of verbal oREBNial teligence. Given this cir OnA, QUADot suiphsng that on occa-
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egative emotional states, 
such as anx 

iety and fear, depression, 
shame and guilt, 

But failure can 
also Occur as a 

result of persis- 

tent anger, jealousy, 
and 

excitement, The indi- interaction, 
attention, and emotional support 

When such motives are frustrated, 
the int 

vidual may leave the job, may stay 
on but 

make ittle etfort, may 
become 

sullen and 

angry, or may attempt 
to achieve what is 

vicdual need not be emottonay 
l tor a severe 

wanted through 
behavior that is antithetical impact on 

the level 
ot work pertormance to 

to etfective job pertormance 

Unnterntht ienns to satisfy motives 

Workers who resort to behavior that is not 

t 

manifest itself. The result may be a number of 

errors; an inability 
to concentrate 

so that out- 

put is slowed; a tendency 
to be constantly 

immersed in controversy; or, 
and this is per- 

haps most frequent, a continuing avoidance 

ob-integrated may not actually experience 

any 
frustration of a strong 

motive at work. 

that permits 
motive 

satistaction but at 
theotten at the heart ot the problem. 

expense ot fuliling role requirements. 
A sec- 

retary who desires social interaction may 

make friends rapidly and spend most ot the 

time talking to others, to the dctriment of the 

pertormance ot everyone 
involved, Similarly, 

theft and other forms of dishonesty may rep- 

Many people develop an appronch to a job of many required job behaviors. 
Stress is 

Psycliosis.P'sychoscs manifest themselves 

In a varicty ot symptoms 
that take on an 

intlexible character and serve to disrupt many 

ot the ongoing processes of lite. In a psy- 

chosis, the prcoccupation 
with symptoms, 

emotions, and the warding oft of unpleasant 

feelings becomes so intense that a break with 

reality occurs, at lcast at certain times and 

under certain circumstances. Symptoms vary 

from incessant emotional states to disorders 

resent a rapid route to the goal of success. 

Excessirety Jow ersonal tvork standards. 

Another possibility involves individuals who 

set very low work standards for themselves, 

standards well below thorc considered mini- of physical functioning, to pathological 

behavior and speech, and even to extreme 

distortions of perception and beliet. Although 

the various psychotic cunditions represent 

mally acceptable. Individuals who have such 

low standards tend to be por workers. They 

achieve a sense ot personal success and 

accomplishment with a degree of etfort far relatively rare phenomena insotar as the vork 

below that actually required. 

Generalizcd low vork motirvation. These are pertormance is generally markeu. Often the 

individuals whose motivational systems are intividial cannot continue work at all wlhile 

so structured that their important desires in the psychotic state. 

tend to be satistied oulside the woxk situa- 

environment is concerned, their impact on 

tion, or at least through behavior that is not 
intended within the role preseiiplions for any 
job. In such cascs there is practically no mesh 
between the individual and the worl ol apPears to depond to a considerable extent on 
work, and as a conquence the juantity, and 

Pursmalily disorders. The pezsonality dis- 
orders, although milder in their impact. may 
on occasion have just as detrimental an eflect 
n work pertormance as psychoses. This 

the job level. n lower-level positions of a 

repetitive nature, symptoms ot emotivnal dis (order are much more common, and in tiiese 
particular jobs, the delrimental etlects appear to be less. At higher levels, on the other hand, 
personality disorders are typically juile iis ruptive, xamples of managerial styles and symptoms, and how they may disrupt pertor- mance, are given in Exhibit 6-8. 

probabiy suality ilso, of output will be ow, 
quite i peclive of the position hed. 

Emolions and EmolionalIlness (Chapter 6) 
Frequent disruptioe emotion. FEmotions can, if interse enough and irequent enough, have 

a detrimental impact om many aspects of job behavior (Warr, 1987). This is particularly 

OO REDMI NOTE 8 

OO AIQUAD CAMERA 
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Alcohol amd drug prbleIs, Alcoholjsm has 
heen recognized as a major problem by many 

employes tor a number ot years. Beeause of 

drinking on the job, hangovers, and hnxiety, 
alcoholics often turn out poor work. Hbwvever, 
the major impact is in ferms ot absenteeism, 

where rates tivo to three times those bf other 

employees are typical. lnpart, but only in part, 
these high absence rates are a function of acci 

dents and physical disorders resulting from 
the alcoholic state. In some cases performance 

tends to deteriorate gradually to the point 
where cmployment is no longer possible. 

Heavy use of any ot the drugs currently in b:come strategic in certain jobs. A large per 

rogue, suich as manjuana, amphetamines, the 

hallucinogens, and opiates, appears to have cramped space, as may a small person in a 

negative consequences insotar as employ- 

ment is concerned. People under the influ- 

ence of the drugS while at work can be 

expected to suffer perkormance decrements 

and to have more accidents. Drug users also 

have higher absenteeisnm rates (Heisler, Jones, 
& Benhanm, 1988). In addition, certain physical 

disorders have been found to result trom 

Plsicel disorders of emotional origin. A 
number of physical symptoms, Such aS 
headaches, fainting. ulcers, high blood pres sure, hay fever, backache, and skin disorders, 
may be caused by emotional factors: When 

this is the case, the symptoms and the work disruption are identical to those that would 
exist if no emotional element were present; 
only the cause is different. 

luagpropriate physicnl characteristics. In 

appropriate physical characteriStiCS dre the 

features of bodily proportion and esthetics 

that, although not widely significant, may 

son may have difficulty working in aa 

truck cab with the seat far removed from the 
controls, or an unattractive person in a mod- 

eling position. Many physical characteristics 
are less important today, what with the 

advent of human engineering and the conse- 
quent emphasis on designing equipment to tit 

the human oferator, but these factors can 

become crucial at times. 

ISIuficient nnuscular or sensory ability or skill. 

A variety of muscular dexterities ana abili- 

ties, as well as purely intellectual abilities, 

may intluence job pertormance. Where there 
is a deficiency in some ability of this kind that 

is required by the job, ineffectiveness can 

result. Strength does appear to have decreas- 
ing relevance now, but it still can be a factor 

in failure on some jobs. Deticiencies of vision 

and hearing also renmain a significant source 

of problems in many cases. Competence in 

driving a truck, tor instance, is strongly intlu- 

enced by such sensry abilities. 

drug use, and where the drugs are expensive 
and addictive, as with heroin, there is a con- 

siderable risk of theft (see Chapter 18). 

Quantity of drug use is a better predictor of 

drug problems than frequency. What really 
hurls is using ugs too much (Stein, 

Sewcomb, & Bentler, 1988). 

Physical Characteristics and Disorders 
PUsical_illness or handicap, The major 

avenue through which physical disorders 

contribute 
ineffective perfornmance is 

absence from the job, although quantity and 

quality of output may also be affectecd. 

rhndicapped employees have generally 

proved as competent as other workers il their 

nandicaps do not bar working at all, but in 

Ome inslances certain disabilities may con 

tribute to failure in specific jobs. There are 

CO8RADMINOTE8 the blind, those vith 

COrt ApralünscAMERACs, and other handi- 

Capped people just cannot do effectively. 

Group Causes of Failure 

Groups at Work (Chapters 7, 8, 9, and 10) 
NCxatte consequencs assocntd with groiup 

cohesion. Restriction of output within a cohe 
sive group can yild a low level of production 
that is, nevertheless, socially sanctioned. 
Although it is common to observe a generally 
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disturb work performance. Among these are 

desertion, divorce, threatened divorce, illness centralizing tendency among group members 
when restriction occurs, it is also true that 

some individuals may be forced below the 

minimum acceptable level of output by the 

restricted standard. Also, groups with a 

marked sense of cohesiveness may reject 

members whom they believe to be deviant. 

Although such ostracism may have no effect 

on some people, it is extremely threatening to tamily ora spouse and children can produce 

others. The result can be intense anxiety or a very intense homesickness in some individ- 

anger that constantly disrupts work. 

nejfectrve management. Varying managerial out of town, management development pro- 

styles can influence perfornmance in diferent 

ways. Managers who are extremely inconsid- siderable anxiety in some people, especialiy 

erate of subordinates and those who fail to those who have rarely been away from home 

establish and enforce standards may well betore. The result can be a severe disruption 

have low-producing groups. Laissez-iaire of pertormance during the period of absence, 

managin8 where very little it any supervis-

ing occurs, is particularly detrimental. It is 

also apparent that these styles can contribute 

to the ineffective pertormance of speciic sub 

ordinates. It is not at all uncommon for super 

visory action to conflict with subordinate per 
sonality patterns-and as a result actually 

produce failure, even where just the opposite 
result is desired. 

of a family member, deatn, or criminal prosc 

cution. Normally, these cffects are transitory, 

but on occasion the performance 
decrement is 

maintained for a considable period. 

Separntion from the family The fact of 

extended separation from either the parental 

uals. Business trips, temporary assig1iments 

8rams at universities, and the like indt1ce con- 

with frequent errors, poor decisions, and dit- 

ficult interpersonal relationships. 

Predomiiance of fanily considerntions over 

work demmands. These factorS do nutrepresent 
a threat to the family's unity or survival, yet 

they can have a considerable impact on per- 
tormance. A demanding spouse can require 

so much of the marital partner's time that lit- 

tle time is left for work. Or a spouse may 

become disturbed at leaving the home toswn 

or going to a foreign country and may impose 

a severe burden. Certain family situations are 

little short of chaotic, and some carryover into 

the work situation is inevitable. Competition 
between father and son or wife and husband 

uepproprinte managerinl standards and cr.ie 
iL The criteria on which subordinates are 

judged are usually set by their superiors, as 

are the performance standards used to deter- 

mine effectiveness. In certain cases these may 

be established without any reference to orga 

nizational goals. Thus failure may be embed- 

ded in the evaluative process rather than in 

the individual. Because of supervisory biases, 
standards may be set at an unrealistically 
high level. Or the criteria employed may be 

totally irrelevant to actuai role prescriptions of Faure 

and the company's goals. In such instancecs 
the failure may le by definition only. 

may well produce emotional reactions that 

permeate the job. 

Organizational/Contextual Causes 

The Organization (Chapter 11) 

Insufficient oryanizational action. ob failure 
may occur or be perpetunted because the 

Family crises. There are a number of signif- company does not take the kind of corrective 
icant events occurring in the home environ- action required. Trentment, training, ad the 

like simply may not be provided, either inten 

C reaiA jndiidls that is sufficient to tionally or through some oversight. In either 

Family Ties 

t heDTPT NOTen8impact on the person- 
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case, the lack of action on the part of the com- 

pany can become strategic. The decision not 

to invest in corrective action may be based on 

Various consicderations suclh as cost, chences 

and criterin are the counterparts of the inap-
propriate manngerial standards and criteria 
category discussed under the work group heading. In this instance, however, the focus 
is on standards set as a result of organization- 
al policy or high-level decisions rather than 
on those established by individual superiors. 

EXHIR 

New 

of suces, and the availability of potentially 

ellxtive replacements. 

Placenent crror. Placement error probably 

appears in more cases than any other. It is 

particularly prevalent iwhere random assign 

ment policies, seniority, or union pressures 
govem the placement process and where 
there is accordingly little effort to put individ- 
uals with &nown characteristics in appropri- 
ate jobs. If intellectual, emotional, motivatin- 

al, or physical actors are strategic, there is 

nearly aiways a placement error as well. 

hGgpropriate argunizatnnat style. On occn-
SIOn, a cOnpany vilt operate under such lax 

nd pernmissive personnel policies and proce 
tures that empioyees are actually encouraged 
net to wurk. When cireumstances of this kind 
exist, individuals with certain types f moti- 
'ational patterns may becomu incttective as a 
result. A company may, tor instance, encour 
ge insubordiination through a lack of disci- 
pline. Excessive training. far beyond that 
required tor complete learning, can toster a in contlict witlh the role requiremer ts for a tevling that actual on-the-job production 
Lnimportant. Too iberal sick-leave policies play, to individual treedom, and to morality 

Per 

Ov 
The Societal Context (Chapter 5) 

Apprento Ogal sanctious. These are 
cases in which individuals are unable to per- 
form their job duties because they have com- 
mitted a crime and have becn sent to jail 

Enforcement of socictal taltes. Although 
society obtains compliance with its values in 

large part through the agency of the legal pro- 
cess and police action, it is also true that pres-
sure may be exerted outside the law. Thus, 
Sales personnel may fail because n0 one wil 
buy from then after they commit some act 
that potential customers consider unethical or 

Tae 

immorai. 

Conffict beticen job demands and values. The 
most frequent type ot strategic factor involv- 
ing societaB values is the situation in which an 
individual holds strong convictions that are 

job. Intemse comnnmitments to eyuity and tair 
can result in excessive absenteeism. can contribute to jnb taiiure. It is not uncom- 

mon tor industrial scientists, or instance, with a strong beliet in treedom ot inquiry to become incensed at the restrictions of a 

ACessiE *ait uf control. n some cases, 
1anagers may 1ail to deal ettectively with a 

particular subordinate and thus contribute t0 

perturniance tailure, wt because ot anv 
11.deyuacy in thenselves as manageTs, but 
iecause there simypiy is nt sutficient lime. 
The nunber of individtuals supervised, the 

span of control, may be so great that the 
11.2nager canot dea! with subrdinates as 
ihiividuals, carryin out pertornance analy s and the lhke. Th: gnizational structure h.18 been stabiislwd in sich Wly s t pre- ciude eitective ictioi by a superior aimed at Preventing pertormance tailure 
ipproyrile organizutimal stanalirds ml eri . Inappropriate organizational stanuaras 

bureaueratic orgai1i/ation. 

The Work Conkext 

Compxting lims r onome Conditioms oprate to prultt a situation in which emptoves camuot ehiuve at a lerel consis- tent with thuir standards. As a result, they becon:e enmotimally distressed, and eventia- ly perturmantr des not even come up to what coukd ren istivallv be expected under the exising cireumstanes. P'roblems ot this kind are particulirly common among salespeOpie. OO REDMI NOTE 8 

O AI OQUAD CAMERA 
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ExHIBIT 20-9 Extent of Use of Various Types of Counseling by Major U.S, Corporatios 

Type of Counseling 
Personal 
Problems Retirenent Alcoholismn 

and Drugs Firms with various counseling programs Currently in eífect Sources of counseling used by tirms 
Professional staff in-house 

1% 63% 62% 

56% 69% 4P%% 
Supervisors 
External counseling services 26%% 8% 11% 

27% 13% 30% SoueT: Adapted from Helen Lel an, Nicholas Mathys, & David Drehmer (1983), A look at the counseling prachices o 
major O.S. corporations. Personnel Administrator, 28 (6), B0. 

whether calculated for company service as a on personal affairs and to assist them with whole or in the previous job only, has no rela-
tionship to performance in a new jnb, which 
represents either a piomotion or a desired lat- 
eral transfer. Consequently, any job changes 
based on a strict policy of promotion accord- 
ing to seniority are going to produce a num- 

ber ot tailures in the new job. In contrast, 

health, legal, and family problems. The 
approach was strongly directive and perme ated with Henry Ford's own personal 
philosophies. The result was considerable 
employec resistance and an eventual aban- 
doning of the program. Similar largescale efforts have been initiated in a number of 

merit-pertormance Jevel on the previous 

jub-15 s1gntficantty assöciated with a su 
cesshul change, and accordingly, pertormance 
failures on the new job will be fewer.if a 
merit-based policY iS tollowed. In this case, 

policy change to emphasize merit is the ideal 
solution if the union can be convinced; if not, 
numerous after-the-fact policy exceptions and 
transfers back may be needed. 

All of these approaches may be utilized 

with major involvement on the part of psy- 

chologists, but this is not necessarily the case. 

However, counseling 
employee assistance programsalmore 
directly within the industrial clinical psychol 
Ogy domain. Accordingly, they are given sp 
Cial attention here. 

firms, most notably the WNestern Electric 
Company, where counseling was introduced 
as an aspect of the Hawthorne studies (see 
Chapter 1). In almost every instance, these 
comprehensive programs have tailed to sur-
vive over an extended period. 

In recent years, industrial counseling has 
tended to focus more on specitic types of 
employee problems and in the process has 
achieved renewed emphasis. Exhibit 20-9 pro- vides figures on existing practice. Personat 
problems are most likely to be handled in- 
house, by specialists; retirenment counseling Is 
one primarily by the personnel staff; aco 
alcoholism and drug problens are treat both internally and externally but usually specialists. In spite of the renewed vigor 

counseling programs, however, very littles o known about their actual operational eif< 
tiveness in dealing with performance progo lems (Cairo, 1983). The general tendency 1s6 extend research results obtained in the clin cal context and in vocational work to the 

procedures and 

Counseling 
The history of counseling in indusiry bega with a department established in the Ford 
Motor Company in 1914 to advise employees 
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although family and other considerations 
may be treated also. Kecently, an emphasis on 

career planning and guidance designed to 
Correct.nappropriate occupationa choicess 

has been added. COften, the counselor serves 

as an upward communication channel be 
tween the employee and the orgahization, 

employment setting. To some degree this 

appears justified. In any event, incrensing 
interest in business applications of counseling 

approaches is a reality, and t may very well 

yield an expansion of research in the area in 

years to come (Foley & Redfering, 1987; 

Oberer & Lee, 1986). 

In recent years, industrial counseling has correcting distorted communications and 

tended to tocus more on specifictypes of 

employee problems, has involved the indus- 

trial clinical psychologist to a much greater 

extent and has been more.widely.viewed.as.a 
More severe emotional disorders are normaB- 

CQTTectiye procedure for inettective pertor- 

mance than as a means ot increasing employ- 

ee satistaction_or dealing with nonjob prob- require more than perhaps ten or fitteen one- 

lems. Under these conditions, limited-scale 

programs have prospered and appear to have advised to seek help on a private basis. Some 

made sizable contributions. It is now recog 

nized that the needs of an individual and the counseling of this type, on the grounds that 

goals of an organization may well be in con- 

flict, and for this reason certain kinds of coun- individual. 

seling activities should usually be performed 
outside the employment context. 

misunderstandings. The emphasis is on 

working out relatively mild problems that 

may be blocking performance effectiveness. 

ly referred to a psychotherapist working out 
side the company. If the problem appears to 

hour sessions, the employee is usually 

firms, in fact, reject ail internal adjustment 

Such matters are the sole responsibility o the 

Counseling Technique. Although a psychol- 
ogist must be somewhat directive in dealing 

with some types of problems, in that ques 
tions must be answered and information con- 

veyed, the usual approach in industry where 

emotional or motivational factors are straiegic 
has been to stress nondirective counseling. 

Under the nondirective approach, employees 
are encouraged to express their feelings to 

gain an understanding of themselves, and 
eventually to solve their own problems. Je 
counselor listens and occasionally retormu 
lates what the employee has said to permit 
greater uderstanding of the true emotional 
meaning_f certain words. The counsclor 
may also repeat certain phrases or Sententess 

to stimulate the enployee t0 continue and 
to lead hirn or her to concentrate on certain 
topics. 

In the business context, counseling of this 
kind tends to focus on matters of perfor 
mance and on sucial relationships at vwork, 

Executive Counseling. At higher manage- 
ment levels, counseling is often carried out by 

an outside psychological consultont rather 

than by a professional on the regular compa 
ny staff (Speller, 1989). Aithough in some 

instances. this counseling represents an 

attempt to cope witlh a periormance failure, it 

is also truce that any top-level managers are 
emotionally alone and thus in real need of 
someone with whom they can discuss prub 
lems. Under these circumstances, an industri 
d cinical psychologist may continue to workk 
wilh an executive at interyals.over an extend 
ed period of time. The approach, in contrast 
to that ot a regular management consultant, 

tends to be nondirective, with Rhe cxecufies 
increasingly learning to understand then 
selves and the matives behind their act:ons 

Retirement Counseling. Most retirepest 
counseling is intended to prepare cmplaS 
for retirement, although on occasion il mzye 
directed toward the rehabilitation of alier 
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BOX 20-3 -va PSYCHOLOGY IN PRACTICE 

The Employee Assistance Policy of Georgia State University 
The following policv statement was distributed to 
ail Georgia State University employees 

(1) tntervene where there is a docunented pattern 
of deteriorating jolb perlormance 

2) Esure that an employee's job security or pro- 
motional opponunities will not be ieupatdized 
by a request and/or referral for assistance. 

tis the policy of the Universit to oifer assistance to 

employees who have any personal problem that 
impairs their work attendance or pesformance. 

Personal problems such stress depression, 
omily concerns, Urug depencency, or the disease of 
alcoholism oten prevent emptoyees from seeking. 
or obiaining ssistance. Timei inlervention and 

ssistance ofton can help to prevent furiber deterio 
ralion of performance and return an empluyee to 

proxductive employnent It is ine goal of this policy 
to provide Georgia State Lonersity employees 

(3) Reirain from making ay diagnosis or judgmer 
about the empleyec' problem, Referral fo 
3s5istance shall be made only at the employec's 
retuest aneVor on the busis of unsatistactory job 

performance. 
(4) Maintain rigorous conficlentiality. No written 

ecords regarding a request or referral for assis 
tance shall ever be a part of an employee s per- 

ssistance vith personal pronems through initial 
assesinent andi, where necessarv. referal to appro- 
priate protessional resources. initual assessment and 

5onnel tile. 

reietai are also availabie to an employee's imme 
ae lamily. since troubled >mily member may 

iso aitect an employer's inmance and well-
icing. 

Responsibilities of Employee 
The eniployee is experted to cooperale with a 

supervisory referral for assistance. 

Responsibilities uf Supervisory Personnd 

I is the responsiilily oi ail suenvisony personnel 

Implementaton of this poalicy shal not reruire 
any spechal regulations. priviles*s, or exCmptions trom 
the sanckard administruirve practices or disciplinary 
pioceclures applicable to: job pertormance require 
ments. 

workers whose performance has fallen off
with the approach of retirement. The counsei- 
ing tends to be rather directive, cmphasizing 

treatment facilities are under contract with 
the company, some are sponsord jointly by a 
Sroup ot companies, and some involve unien 

12formation on pension plins.ändather bene participation, Supervisors are trained to desl 
th alcoholisim prahens. he major foeus is 
on retaining the employees in the work co 
text while at the same time making it clear 
that further alcolho-indtuceu problems wl 
lend to sepantionus fosterng treatnnent. 
The results of progranis of this kind have 
been widely touted. However, as with the 

area of counseling generally, there is on 
Timited saolid evidence at present that clearly 
substantiates the many glowing testimonias 
(Weiss, 1987). The evidence appears to ina 

cate that these programs can be effective, bur 

s Counseling of this kind may be initiated 
s nuch as five ycnrs before the anticipated 
date of separation and it appears that such 
early iitmtion is a desirable procedure. 

Alcoholism and Drug Problems. For a num- 

ber of years, companies have been involved 
in programs for the treatment o alcoholie 

cniployees, involving various combinations 
ot counseling by human resource staif and 

vREMANQKSIs Anonymous, and out 
atrai?LAD GAMERA Tn_ Some cases the 

NGmarsinas e 
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-10 Services Rendered through Employee Assistance Programs and Their Rated Effectiveness 
Percent of Firms 

Providing 
Service Where 
That Service Is 

Percent of Respondent 
Human Resource Managers 

Feeling Certain the 
Service is Effective 

Percent of Firms First or Second 
with EAPs 

Type of Service Offering Service 
in Frequency 

of Use 
Alcohol program 
Drug program 
Emotional counselin 
Family and marital counseling 
Financial counseling 
Legal assisiance 

100 70 
9 55 

8 94 
67 

3 
65 37 2 58 

79 
47 

ScURCE: Adepted fronm Robert C. Ford & Frank S, Mclaughlin t1981). Employee assistance programs: A descriptive survey of ASPA nmemters. Personnel Administrator, 26(9), 32-33. 

nics nationwide. Exhibit 20-10 provides a Panies hold to a performancerelatedness con more detailed view of the services usually 
provided and how frequently they are used. 
Any given organization may have a diferent 
distribution of use, but ool and drug 
problems tend to remain a basic focus. 

The list of services in Exhibit 20-10 is in fact 
somewhat restricted. Other services are often 
provided, including dealing with physic�l 
health problems, work problems and relation 20-10, human resource managers tend to view 
ships, reeds for emplavee benetit clarifica- 
tion, problems of sexual identification, carger 
Telated difficulties, requests tor company 
policy explanations, and many more. 

In some cases the services are provided departments, this source of evaluation is entirely in-house by a reguar professtonar 
$taff. In other cases an outside consulting 
organization (community-based or privately 
run) operates the whole program, typically at ditions considered necessary for a sgccessful a location removed trom company premises. Miost otn, some services are provited inter- 
nally and some externally, depending on 

demand and the expertise required. Many 
programs reiy heavily on telephone counsel- ing. Usually, both self-referrals and supervi- sory referrals are accepted, but some com-

cept that limits refecrals to instances where 
the supervisor deems the employee inetfec- tive. in such cascs, family members are not 
included. In any event, there is almost invari- 

ably a strong emplhasis on confidentiality. 

Program Effectiveness. As noted in Exhibit 

employee assistance programs as generally 
successful, although there are differences 
among services in this regard. Since most pro- grams are headquartered in human resource 

appropriate. However, users also tend to 
respond favorably (Sonnenstuhl, 1986). 

One review of the literature notes fe con 

program (Dickman & Emener, 1982):2 

1. Top-management backing 

2. Labor union support 
3. Confidentiality 

4. Ensy access 

OO 


